Sunday afternoons our meeting space will be transformed into a concert venue with live performances from some of the most talented singers and musicians throughout the area. All ages welcome.

If you would like an email reminder about these matinees, please register in advance at events.warrenville.com.

Music from West Africa and Beyond  
**Sunday, September 29 • 2 pm**  
Sean Gaskell performs traditional songs on the kora, a 21-string harp that he learned to play during many visits to Gambia, West Africa.

The Piano throughout History  
**Sunday, October 27 • 2 pm**  
Professional pianist Kimberly Davis plays selections from five musical eras: Baroque, Classical, Romantic, Impressionist and Modern.

Acoustic Blues and Roots Music  
**Sunday, November 17 • 2 pm**  
Eric Noden is an acoustic blues guitar virtuoso and singer inspired by the music of the 1920s and 30s.

A Classical Christmas  
**Sunday, December 8 • 2 pm**  
Violinists Kathryn Siegel and Marty Hackl of Syncronia play classical and traditional music to help get you into the holiday spirit.

A Tribute to Pete Seeger  
**Sunday, January 19 • 2 pm**  
Folk singer Mark Dvorak presents Mr. Seeger’s best-known songs that have become standard in the American folk repertoire.

Love and Marriage Musical Theater Style  
**Sunday, February 9 • 2 pm**  
Matt and Cynthia Gruel chronicle the many stages of relationships while performing songs from the Broadway stage.

Irish Music and a Wee Bit More  
**Sunday, March 15 • 2 pm**  
Trillium is an acoustic music quartet whose eclectic repertoire ranges in style from Celtic to folk to ragtime to swing to bluegrass.

Spanish Guitar and Dance  
**Sunday, April 5 • 2 pm**  
Spanish Guitar Duo Diego Alonso and Carlo Basile share classical and flamenco pieces. A flamenco dancer showcases her art and teaches some steps!

*Sponsored in part by a City of Warrenville Hotel Tax Grant.*